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MDSWELL

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 7, 1906.

VOLUME 4.

12

Cotton Voile Dress Goods at 8

l'2c and 15c

SENSATIONAL
TESTIMONY
TAKING OF EVIDENCE CONTINUES IN HENDRICKS CASE.

BROLHER ON STAND

Statements as to Why He Was Afraid

to Return After Fleeing From Country May Not Be Admitted to the

Jury.

Herbert Fitzgerald was the first
witness in the Hendricks case yesterday morning. He stated that he had
hired Hendricks to take some stock
to Texas, and, that defendant got
back to Roswell the day the shooting
occurred.

attorneys as to the position of the
body of the dying man, when he
tried to give him the water. "The
body was carried into the house. Saw
two guns one in either side of deceased.
At 4:25, Oliver Hendricks was. called to the stand. Oliver is a brother of the defendant and it is the contention of the defense that Nathan
Hendricks killed Rainbolt in the defense of the life of his brother Oliver Hendricks.
Oliver Hendricks escaped with Nathan Hendricks at the time of the kill
ing and could not be apprehended
and did not testify at the last trial.
He was absent from Roswell for over
live years until he came here to testify in defense of his brother. He
testified in part as follows: He went
to the dance alone and had ' danced
several sots when Rainbolt called him
to the door and took hold of the lapel
of his coat and jerked him out of the
door and pushed him against the wall
of the building and said "Give me that
gun. you
or I will
kill you," as Rainbolt made this demonstration he pulled his gun on Hendricks.
Witness replied "all right,
Mr. Rainbolt," and drew hack his
coat, and deceased took the gun from
him. Deceased told him that he was
going te- take him to jail, and Hendricks replied, "I am 23 years old
and have never been arrested before,
and I don't want to go to jail. I can
furnish bond. I will refer you to my
brother Nathan, 'who is here, and I
will put up horses for bond, or I will
go to town and get money for the
according
bond." Rainbolt replied,
to the witness, "I don't give a
if you can get bond, you can't tonight. I am no justice of the peace,
and if you have never been in jail
before, this isv one time that you
will get there." "He. started to the
gate with me," "said the witness,
"and when we got to the buggy he
said, 'Get in that buggy, you
, or I will shoot your
heart out. Get into that buggy, you
-

Johnny Wilson testified , that he
saw Rainbolt jerk Oliver Hendricks
out of the door and shove him against the wall. This was done with
drawn revolver. He also heard Rain-language at the
bolt use profane
time. He did not see what transpired
at the buggy.
Mrs. J. P. Stone, who lived across
the streetj stated that she heard loud
and profane language and 'went to
the door. She closed the door and
went back in the house and was in
the act of sitting down when she
heard the shots.
county,
Lige Shipp, of Stonewall
Texas, testified that five minutes before the killing Will Rainbolt and him
self drank a half pint of whiskey.
Rainbolt invited him out to have a
drink and they went to Rainbolt's
buggy and Rainbolt produced a half
pint of whiskey. Shipp drank first
and consumed "about half of it and
Rainbolt drank the balance. Witness
testified that he detected the odor of
whiskey on Raiubolt's breath before
they took this drink. He walked back
to the house with the deceased and
as they got to the door Rainbolt call- . ed to Oliver Hendricks who was inside of the door and told him that
he wanted to see "him. Hendricks replied all right and walked out. Shipp
passed on into the house and paid no
'
more attention to either of the men.
In a few moments Modle Rainbolt
came into the house and said, "Brother Will came pretty near shooting
Oliver Hendrick and he will Kill the
-- ith him."
if he fools
Prosecution objected to witness tell
ing what Modie Rain'jo.t said and the
ct;e:t!ou was sustained. The court
i.nnif fd the lu-- not lo consider
ilence. la i few minuios Mo
t:i?s
hons
ilin RfUlolt came into the
my
brother is
again, and said, "O,
killed." Witness heard no swearins,
but heard two shots fired. Didn't see
the parties to the shooting, as he was
in the house. , Witness had taken sev- ' eral drinks of whiskey oef-rhe took
deceased,
with
the
.whiskey
but
the
dowas
what
knew
he
he
stated that
was
He
not
drunk.
carried
and
ing
a glass of water to the dying man and
raised his head, but he was too far
gone to drink. The same night the
witness saldvhe went to the 'Rainbolt
home and told fhe father of the de
ceased that he had drank the
key' with Will Rainbolt and he reckoned he was the last man on earth
that Will took a drink with. Witness
made "demonstration to the Jury with
.

-

c

l3c a YardPRICE

or I will shoot your
liver out." At this time tbeSvitness
said, Rainbolt grabbed him and pushed him towards the-- buggy and had
him against the wheel so that he
could not have climbed into the buggy if he had been so disposed.
At
grabbed
same
him
time Rainbolt
the
he had his revolver drawn and punch
ed Hendricks once in the side with
the gun. At this time the fatal shot HEARING AT PHILADELPHIA
CONTINUE ALL WEEK.
was fired by Nathan Hendricks. Hendricks stated that after the shot was
fired he ran away, and that all others around ran. He told Nathan that
he would meet him at Eight Mile
Hill, and they met there and both
A THRIFTY CLERK
fled into the northwestern part of
-- ,

RAILROAD

tice Gaynor in the carpenters' dispute. They said it was not their fault
if the Brooklyn carpenters chose to
strike.

the Territory.
Witness at request of the prosecution made demonstration as to how
Rainbolt jerked him out of the door.
Witness stated that at the time of
the arrest he was very much excited on the prospect of going to jail.
He had lived in the Northwest since
his flight from New Mexico, spending most of the time in South Dakota, where "he went by the alias of
"Tom Patterson." He said that he
fled from New Mexico only because
he was frightened. He knew that
of the
Rainbolt was a brother-in-lasheriff and jailer of Chaves county,
he
feared il treatand
that
ment at the hands of the officer in
case he was captured. He went by
the name of Tom Patterson to conceal his identity . because he thought
he might be wanted as an accessory
to the killing of Rainbolt. He did not
fear the punishment of the law, but
feared the friends and relatives of
Rainbolt. As to what his fears were
founded upon, there was an argument
as to the admissibility of testimony
and the jury was withdrawn while
the matter was being considered, and
after hearing the testimony which it
Judge
to produce.
was desired
Pope took the question of its admissibility under advisement. The jury
was
and court adjourned
until this morning.
1

re-call-

NUMBER 84

& CO
INDIANA

CORRUPTION

DEMOCRATS

Miners and Operators in Deadlock.
Columbus, O., June 7. The miners
and operators of Ohio have practically reached a deadlock in their attempt to come to some agreement
regarding the dispute on wages. The
committee met today, but they were
TO so far apart that it is announced all STRONGLY ENDORSED
WILLIAM
negotiations
will be declared s off.
J. BRYAN FOR PRESIDENT.
This announcement comes from good
authority, and nothing less than a
complete backdown by one side or
the other will change the situation.
Much apprehension is felt as to the
result when the announcement of disGRAFTERS DENOUNCED
agreement is made to the striking miners in Jefferson county.
President Mitchell in Missouri.
Kansas City, June 7. John Mitchell, president of the United Mine
On a Small Salary He Acquired Coal Workers of America,
arrived here Chairman Shively Refers to Corrup
this morning from Indianapolis to tion Among Republican Senators,
Stock to the Value of Seventy-fiv-e
Thousand Dollars, For Favors Ex- help adjust the differences existing
and Suggests a Remedy.
between the coal operators and min
tended.
ers in Missouri. Soon after his arrival President Mitchell entered the
joint conference of miners and operators.
Indianapolis,
Ind., June 7. The
Philadelphia,
Pa., June 7. ThorDemocrats
of
in state conIndiana
Try Purity Flour.
oughness characterizes the investigavention today adopted a platform
tion by the Interstate Commerce Com
strongly indorsing William J. Bryan
Live Stock Market.
mission as to the relations of the
Kansas City, June 7. Cattle re for President, and selected a state
railroads with the soft coal and oil ceipts 3,000, including 600 southerns. ticket for all officers except governor
industries. Attorney Glasgow for the Market steady to 10c higher. Native and reporter of the supreme court.
steers, 4.255.70;
southern steers, Benjamin F. Shively, of South Bend,
Commission stated today that ow- 3.255.00;
southern cows, 2.504.00; was permanent chairman of the coning to the large number of witnesses native cows and heifers, 2.505.15; vention.
still to be heard the sessions of the bulls, 2.7504.15; calves, 3.00O6.25;
Indianapolis,
Ind., June 7. B. F.
present hearing would continue all western fed steers, 3.505.25; west Shively, chairman of the Democratic
this week and probably a portion of ern fed steers, 3.505.25; western state convention, which met here to
fed cows, 2.75 4.25
day, in a speech unmercifully scored
next week.
Sheep receipts, 3,000. Market stea
"graft" in politics. He spoke
A. G. Gibbs, general superintendent dy. Muttons, 5.006.50; lambs, 5.50(g)
of the insurance companies contribof motive power of the Pennsylvania 7.40; range wethers, 5.006.00; fed uting to the Republican
campaign
railroad,
fund as a crime. He continued: "Restationed at Altoona, was ewes, 4.505.75
publican Senator Mitchell had witrecalled and asked by Mr. Glasgow
nessed
the wrongful appropriation of
Try
Purity
Flour.
if it was not a fact that most of the
public property by private individuals
soft coal purchased by the PennsylPACKERS OBJECT TO EXPENSE
under the form of law, and he and
vania R. R. Co. came from the Key- his associates attempted wrongful ap
tone Coal and Coke Company's House Committee on Agriculture Con- propriation
without form of law of
tinues Hearing on the Meat
300,000 acres of public land, and he
works and those of Col. Alfred Hicks.
Inspection Report.
died on his way to prison. A RepubMr. Gibbs that it was a fact. Mr.
Washington,
June 7. The House lican U. S. Senator from Nebraska
Glasgow then wanted to know if it Committee on Agriculture
continued peddled out the postoflices of his
was merely a coincident that the its hearing on the Neil and Reynolds state for his own gain as a hawker
company coal was furnished 'by con- meat inspection report today. Thom- peddles fish, and only escaped conviction on a technicality. A Republicerns in which the railroad officials as E. Wilson, manager for the
representa
Company,
and
can U. S. Senator (Burton) of Kanwere interested, or whether he had
tive of- the large Chicago packing sas employed the power of his senabeen instructed by any higher offi houses, continued his remarks on the torial office to protect a
cial as as to what companies should Beveridge amendment providing for
concern that was picking the
furnish fuel coal. Mr. Gibbs explain- meat inspection. As to the objections pockets of his Kansas constituents.
ed, as he did when previously on the he had pointed out yesterday, ' Wil Piatt and Depew, men long in the
stand, that it was a custom for the son said the only serious objection public life of the country, and who
railroad to assist new operators by was the provision placing the cost had been regarded as paragons of ofof inspection on the packers.
purchasing fuel coal from them.
ficial and business integrity, are at. f
o
Testifying before the Commission
least discovered to have been- the
Red Top Rye, Oriental Saloon, tf commonest sort of common grafters.
today, Joseph K. Aiken, who had
been chief clerk in the superintendThe disease itself suggests the rem
No Criminal Bill.
puto-lipower
ent's office of the Monongahela divisWashington, June 7. The leaders edy. It began where
ion of the Pennsylvania road, revealpurposes
public
first
diverted
from
realizing
futility
house,
of
of
the
the
property
ed almost as startling evidence as
to pass any general bill and made to serve private
special privileges
that given by Joseph P. Boyer before attempting
Withdraw
interests.
codifying the criminal laws of the
the Commission yesterday. On a saland the temptation to corruption they
ary which he said varied from $50 United States along the lines laid engender will disappear. Let all into $125 per month, Aiken had purch down by the Statute Revision Com- terests stand equal under the law,
mission, have decided upon introducased stock in different coal compa- ing
all men will then have a coma concurrent resolution for the and
mon interest in clean and just govnies amounting to nearly $75,000. He appointment
a
special
committee
of
having received gifts of
admitted
five senators and five members of ernment."
Referring to W. J. Bryan, the
cash from the coal operators on the of
house to examine and submit to speaker
Pennsylvania lines, and said he had the
said: "That which is today
congress
on the
recommendations
eulogized as broad statesmanship
also received $50 a month for several
codification as prepared by the revismonths from the company store.
and enlightened patriotism in TheoJoseph Boyer, of the Pennsylvania ion committee.
dore Roosevelt, was only a few years
ago denounced as reactionary, revoroad. Who yesterday testified before
Ingersoll buys R. R. Tickets.
lutionary and unpatriotic in William
the Commission to having received
large sums of money from producers
J. Bryan. The aftersight of the one
Spanish Cabinet Resigns.
of coal on the Pennsylvania railroad
Madrid, June 7,v Premier Moret is almost equal to the foresight of
lines, was dismissed from the ser today presented to King Alfonso the the other."
vice of the railroad company today resignation of the entire cabinet.
When the matter was brought to the
Ask For Purity Flour.
attention of President Cassatt he di
The manager of the Woolverton
discharge of Business College threatens to sue NEXT WILL COME THE
rected the immediate
Boyer.
the Record for libel in putting a poJOINT STATEHOOD BILL.
litical heading over an item about
Washington,
June 7. In
Purity Flour.
the school yesterday. The schools
the senate today Foraker of
is devoted to business, not politics,
Ohio, gave notice that as soon
LOCKOUT IN NEW YORK.
and has nothing to do with the Soas the conference report on
cialist uprising in Mexico, to which
the railroad rate bill is dis-Carpenters and the misplaced head belonged.
Twelve Thousand
posed of he will move to take
250 Buildings Involved.
up the conference report on
New York, June 7. More than 250
statehood bill.
the,
6.inCity
U.
are
WEATHER BUREAU.
buildings in New York
'
(Local. Report.)
volved in the lockout of 12,000 mem(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
bers of the Brotherhood of Carpen
Roswell, N. M., June 7. Tempera
ters which went into effect yesterday
Ingersoll buys R. R. Tickets.
in accordance with the decision of ture. Max., 96; min., 62; mean, 79.
00;
Buildgovernors
Precipitation,
N.,
velocity
wind
of the
the board of
Purity Flour.
Association 4 miles; weather clear.
ing Trades Employers
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Many carpenters were inclined to
tf.
Fair and cooler tonight; Friday JoKn Bros, box 413 City.
grumble at being locked out because
Fresh milk cows, St.
FOR SALE:
several hundred carpenters in Brookl- fair; stationary temperature.
yn1 Insisted on remaining out on a
If. WRIGHT.
Ingersoll buys R. R. Tickets.
Official la Cbarga.
strike, against the decision of Jus
so-call-

Nelson-

-Morris

-

Ask For Purity Flour.
FRANCISCO SITUATION.

SAN

bar

We have a few

gains for this week
real live bargain- s- a

few sacrifices to make.
Don't understand us to

Military Forces Will Soon Give Way
to Regular Police.
7. The
San Francisco, Cal.,. June
military authorities are ' gradually
forces
withdrawing all government
from the city, and within a few
weeks San Francisco will be entirely
under the protection of the regular
police force, assisted by a large number of special policemen who have
been added to the list since the fire.
Cheap R. R. tickets, see Ingersoll.

say we are selling ev

THE REBATE CASES.

erything out at cost or
No

anything of that kind,
we are not,

bur

have several

articles

we

of nice furniture which

y

intend to

we

close

out at less than cost.
If you are sufficiently
interested to call at

a

4

1EM0

the store we will show
you.

,

Witnesses

Will Be Examined, a

Statement of Facts Having
Been Agreed, Upon.

Kansas City, June 7. The cases
against Swift, Cudahy and the Nel
packing companies,

under

indictment for accepting
from the Burlington railroad
port shipments starting from
ri river points, was resumed
U. S. District Court today.

rebates

son-Morr- is

on

ex-

.

Missou-

in the
Before

convened, A. S. Van Valkensaid: "A statement of facts
will be read to the jury, and toe
court will then instruct the jury as
to the law in the case. The usual ar
guments will then be made and the
case submitted. No witnesses will
case probably will
be examined-"Th- e
go to the jury during the day."
court

-

berg

.

Pictures and Frames.
Any kind of pictures or frames may
be had at Walton's Studio.
A few fine samples of txth pictures
and mouldings may be seen in the
display now on exhibition in the
large north show window of Price &
,

-

Co.. Dry Goods and Clothing.

BJJdR-THE LEADERS.

Cut Rates
Q

-

Cut Right

If you nave R. R. Tickets to sell,
see me. If you are going North or
82tf
East, see me, save money.
At ENGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.

,

International
Stock Food
any quantity
v

la

more power for. evil. The Democrats
propose to eliminate this element of POL
corruption by preparing the voter to

.

v

.

.

,

cast his ballot without the dictation
of a boss.

POULTRY FOOD 35c and 50c.

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.

The Drug and Book Sellers.

":"

quire the American to adopt Mexican
English
language
customs.
and

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

THE

RECORD

should be made compulsory in all
schools supported by taxation; then
if it be desired to make Spanish
elective for the benefit of those pu
pils who desire to study it instead
of some other foreign language, well
and good.
The Record man has, especially
since coming to New Mexico, wished
that certain golden days wasted "nihil
ad rem," had been applied to the
But like many
study of Spanish.
of the Mexicans, he is too old now
to acquire a new language. His two
boys, however, will not be prohibited
from studying Spanish.
The past is beyond recall, and
whatever may be said upon the sub
ject of education is for the future
good of all citizens,
regardless of

PUBLISHING CO.
Manager.
..Editor

C. E. MASON,
Business
GEO. A. PUCKETT,

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the Act of Con
gress 01 March 3,

l7.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .15
Daily, per Week,
60
Daily, Per Month,
Paid in Advance,
3.00
Daily, Six Months,
5.00
Dally, One Year,
(Daily, Except Sunday)
--

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

THE
,

OUR LEADERS TN RE
FORM ARE THE CITIES.
(Tom L. Johnson, of Ohio, in Smith's

Opposite Postoffice.

race.
There is no use denying the fact
that stories, true or false, to the ef
fect that half the population of New
Mexico cannot write or speak Eng
lish have been the strongest argu
ment used against statehood.
Much
being run that day.
educational progress has been made
in this Territory, and a fair share of
SPANISH IN NEW MEX
the credit for same is due "to the citICO PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
izens of Spanish and Mexican des"The Tres Pledras Mining Reporter cent, but there is much more yet to
makes a very timely and sensible be accomplished,
and it cannot be
suggestion, which public school auth- effected by either deceiving the Mex
orities in every county in the Terri- icans into fancied security or Stirtory should carry into effect. It is ling up strife between the races. Let
that Spanish should be taught in the the natives be told the truth, that at
public schools of New Mexico. The some time, not far distant, all pubreasoning advanced by the Reporter lic business in the Territory of New
is cogent, sensible and timely. The Mexico (or state of Arizona) ' must
New Mexican krtows very well that be conducted in the English language.
It is the habit of the Democratic This course will benefit the Mexicans
bosses in eastern New Mexico to even more than it will other citizens,
look with disfavor upon such a plan for unless they prepare themselves
and indeed to drive everything Span for intelligent participation in busiish, or of Spanish descent, out of ness and public affairs so as to be
every section of New Mexico. That assimilated with the life of their
should cut no ice. The greatest good adopted country they will be annihi
for the greatest number would be lated or shoved aside by the natural
Rprved hv the teaching of Soanish in law of progress.
The fact that foreigners from other
the public schools and by the learn
ing of the language by people here countries and in other states of the
In due course of time Union are admitted to citizenship
in general.
proper qualification does not
New Mexico must have more or less
trade with its southern neighbor, and justify New Mexico in failure or negthen knowledge of the Spanish lan- lect to look after her own best intguage will certainly be found valua- erests.
The Record realizes that many citble and of pecuniary benefit, leaving
all other considerations out of the izens of Spanish and Mexican descent have already surpassed some of
question. Santa Fe New Mexican.
apthe "Lily Whites" in preparation for
Colonel
Frost
with
trouble
The
pears to be that, while he knows a American citizenship. In this particlot, he scolds too much to be a good ular section of the Territory, howevteacher. The Record and the Dem- er, are many Mexicans who have but
ocrats of eastern New Mexico gen- lately crossed the line, and certainerally have no objection to the teach- - ly these are- not entitled to vote unUCJ til they have at least taken out natOlUWlo.
lug UL ojiauiau 111
realize the value of such knowledge uralization papers and learned that
to American business men, not only Diaz is not president of the United
in New Mexico, but in other portions States. There are, too, older ones,
and peaceable
of the United States having dealings good
too
now
old to learn
men,
are
who
Spanpossessions
foreign
or
our
with
themselves
or
language
adapt
new
a
only
neighbors!.
The
candidate
ish
progress
rapid
to
of
a
such
situation
nomination for
for the Democratic
Valley.
We
Pecos
in
as
the
exists
superintendent of schools in this
county, Major , Mark Howell, is rec- are Informed that many of this class
ognized locally as an authority on of Mexicans are to be found In all
Spanish, and has taught and believes parts of the Territory. Perhaps it
Eastern is too late to do much for this class
in teaching the language.
New Mexico, however, objects to the except by restraining the politicians
teaching of Spanish to the exclusion who would take advantage of them
of the English language. This being for corrupting the ballot, but there
a territory of the United States, all is no good reason why their children
citizens should first be required to should not be made as fit for citizen
show some proficiency in the use of ship in this country as the children
the English , language before under- of other foreigners.
The man who buys a vote is more
taking Spanish. In other words, the
to good government than
dangerous
to
Mexican must adapt himself
conditions,
and not re- the man who sells it, because he has
American
advertisements to insure insertion in the same day's Issue of The
Record should be in the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .in the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the of
flee by eleven o'clock to prevent its
All

--

A

,

.

sheep-herde-

rs

-

v

i

Magazine.)
In my opinion the American city
is going to reform America. The cities were the first to revolt against
the corruption which has been disclosed In American politics. In time
the cities will become organized to
promote not only good government,
but a people's government.
Popular
government is reasserting itself in
the cities. It is not only protesting
against corruption, it is seeking to
make the city a more comfortable,
more pleasant, and happier place in
which to live. For this reason, the
cities are going" in for the ownership
of the franchise corporations.
The
people have come to believe that this
is the only way to make the franchise corporations serve the people.
The same motives are extending the
parks, widening their use, opening
up public baths and children's playgrounds. It is this spirit that is beautifying our cities, building better
schools, and taking care of the unfortunate children on the streets, who
used to be sent to jail because there
was no one to take an interest in
them.
It is such issues as these, as well
as the correction of the inequalities
of taxation, that have stimulated the
real reform movements in America;
In my opinion, the way to remove
corruption is to remove the cause of
it. The cause in Philadelphia, in New
York, in Cincinnati, in St. Louis.was
the big privileges in the form of franchises which big business men got
from the councils. These franchises
are worth hundreds of millions. Men
can afford to pay hundreds of thousands of dollars to control a party.
Through the party they make nominations, through the men so n.ominated they give themselves and their
friends franchises in the streets. If
you take the franchises out of pri
vate hands you unite all classes for
goon government. So long as
you
leave them in you have a big class,
and a powerful class, who want bad
government because bad government
means franchises and privileges for
them and their friends.

Hill

111

just received a shipment of

jasfc

tns
and a cool pleasant smoke and just the right amount of Havana
t.TiA Mwrthinc effect that a smoker looks for. All kinds of
a)
other smokes too. Try us.

mm'

valley
Hecos
'
the
m w

-
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Post-o- ff

ice. Walker Buildinir.

.

h
'"

of'

V

Wagons or
Implements.
Our prices are decidedly tempting, no doubt about the

quality, no question of superiority. Look at our linen
before buying, it will surely be r,o your interest.

W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE COMPANY
The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

Hondo

Lands
In

Large or Small
Tracts.

THOS. D. WHITE.

CHEAP.

I hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of County Commis
sioner of the First District of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the

Carlton & Bell

Democratic party.
JAS. D. COOLEY.
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
I hereby announce myself a can

didate for Probate Judge of Chaves
County subject to the action of the
Democratic Party.
I

Re: Phoae2ll.

CLARK DILLEY,

J. B. Oil. LEY, Res.

MORTUARY Phone 168

DILLEY

F. WILLIAMS.

Pbua2t7

SON

5t

FUNERAL DIRECTORS ANn LICENSED EMBALMERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

hereby announce myself a candi

FUNERAL PARLOR.

date for Probate Judge of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the

Democratic primaries.

J. T. EVANS.
I

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
I hereby announce myself a candi
to the office of Asbut merely a proof of too much ego date for
sessor of Chaves County, subject to
in his makeup. Inland Printer.
the action of the Democratic pri
JOHN C. PECK.
maries.
"Tommy Atkins" has read "The
I hereby announce myself a candi
Jungle," and refuses to eat American
for the office of Assessor of
date
meats. After reading The Jungle
Chaves County, subject to the action
most men will find it difficult to eat of the Democratic primaries.
anytniijg for sonte days. Albuquerque
W. C. BURRUS.

G. A. Richardson W. C. KeM

I

hereby announce myself a candi

Attorney.
Texas Block.

CURE the LUNGS

Oiscovory

v

at- -

M.

r

Hervey

LI.

Law.

Telephone No.

172

OSTEOPATHS

WRITER

Dr. C. B. Hutchinson
Dr. Hary B. Hutchinson
Graduates of the American School of

OF

Osteopathy, Klrksville, Missouri
Calls answered at all hours
211 W. 4th St

Services

The

Telephone No. 279

Cut Flowers and Pot Plants

t

Office

ADVERTISING

Free to Advertisers Id
iinl

Hoswell Dally
Weekly Kecortl.

in

Re

at

ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.

Telephone 184.
My Cottage for Sale.

One of the neatest and most complete homes with all modern conveniences in the Pecos Valley. Rented
for $42.50 per month. Will sell for
$250.00 less than actual cost. My reason for selling is that I need the money. Take a look at it. First house
north of Dr. Veal's on Richardson avenue. Call up Totten & Keinath's
ranch at Artesia, or address Chris

Totten.

Board and Lodging
At the Roswell Hotel for $5.0o per
week where two occupy one bed.
$6 where only one occupies a bed.
A. J. Crawford,Owner & Prop

OST EOPATMS
Charles Parsons.

Dr.
L.
Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.
Graduates of Stfll College. Nervous

Diseases a Specialty.

75tf.
Office

Low Rates to Chicago and St. Louis.
From June 1st to September 30th,

inclusive, round trip tickets will be
sold to Chicago and St. Louis at the
d
rate of one and
fare. Final
31,
1906.
return limit October
Child
ren at half rate.
M. D. BURNS,
Agent P. V. & N. E. Ry.
one-thir-

P. V. & N. E. TIME TABLE.
(Railroad-Time- .)

Arrives
Departs

-

Arrive
Depart

"n

Navajo Block Room 15.

'Phone 538

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

J.

Johnson

ATTORN

South Bound.
Room No. 7.
Oklahoma Block
Daily,
10:50 a. m.
Dally,
11:10 a.'m
North Bound.
We have some nouses for rent, also
Daily,
10:60 a. m. some rooms furnished or unfurnishDaily,
11:05 a. fm ed. Carlton & Bell, 303 North Maio
BtreeL
Agent.
BURNS,
D.
M.
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..........

...........

r
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Her?ey.

EXPERT

-

KILLtheCOUGH

J.

Richardson, Reid $

-

date for Assessor of Chaves county,
The carpenters of New York really subject to the action of the Demo
have no reason to complain of being cratic primaries.
Z. F. DEEN.
locked out on account of the Brook
lyn strike. It is only a dose of their
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
own medicine. A sympathetic lockout
I hereby announce myself a candi
no
worse
is
than a sympathetic strike.
date for the office of Probate Clerk
and County Recorder, subject to the
Fine Place for Sale.
action of the Democratic primaries
On account of the death of Dr. A.
F. P. GAYLE.
B. Waskom, and to close up the es
tate, his late home on East Second
COUNTY TREASURER.
street, four miles from Roswell, is
I hereby announce myself a candioffered at a very low price and on date for the office of Treasurer and
Collector of ChaveB County,
easy terms for quick sale. This place
subject
to
the action of the Demoacres,
all under irriga
contains 202
cratic primaries.
tion and in cultivation, with good
3. S. LEA.
permanent water rights, and also artesian well. Six acres in bearing ororchard, sixty , acres young
and
chard ; balance in alfalfa and farm.
Nice new eight room residence, modW,TH
ern in every respect: with all necessary outbuildings, barn, lots, etc.
If you are interested and want to
investigate the above proposition, for
rONSUMPTION
Price
0UGHS ana
FOR
50c & $1.00
particulars call on or address,
OLDS
Free Trial.
JNO. W. WARREN. Trustee,
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
ar 59tf
Roswell, N. M.
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.
N
;
Rubber Tires.
I have just received a big shipment
We nave a good four-roohouse,
of the best rubber tires for- buggies,
near court house, at a bargain. $1,250
and have a first class man to put will buy the property, $250
cash and
them on for you. All work guaranteed. balance In monthly Installments.
R, F, Cruse, Overman Stand. 82tf
Carlton & BelL

urug company. s
v

disjeHt-(-

Biigy, Harness or
anythiup; in the way

I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of County Com
missioner in the First District of
Chaves County, as a progressive De
mocrat.
ALFRED STINSON.

It is no indication of a man's worth
that he is arrogant and overbearing,

:

be

To

before bu vinu; a

hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of County Commissioner of the First District of
Chaves county, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.

lki

60 Cigar Pane tela
summer cigar tnac you nave ueeu iuvsidk iwr cjlvtb

W have

thoroughly

I

Dr .King's

Smoke Talk

for thought

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
hereby announce myself a candito the office of
date for
County Commissioner of the Second
District of Chaves county, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.
WM. M. ATKINSON.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for County Commissioner of the
Second District of Chaves County, sub
ject to the action of the Democratic
primaries.
W. G. URTON.

hereby announce myself a candi
for the office of Probate Judge
date
As a result of the new Ohio high
of Chaves County subject to the ac
license law six hundred saloons have tion of the Democratic primaries or
quit business in Cleveland alone.
' J. M. PEACOCK.
convention.

Journal.

food

e

I

--

1

Her-som-

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for Sheriff of Chaves county,
New. Mexico, subject to the action, of
the Democratic primaries.
C. H. HALE.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of Sheriff of Chaves
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries or convention."
C. L. BALLARD.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for Sheriff of Chaves county,
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries.
FRED HIGGINS.
FOR SUPT. OF SCHOOLS.
Mark Howell respectfully announces himself as a candidate on the democratic ticket for Superintendent of
Schools of Chaves County, subject to
the decision of the Democratic primaries.

UPTON SINCLAIR ON,
,
PACKING HOUSE MEAT,
(Upton Sinclair is the author of the
Jungle, a book which is said to
have started the present inquiry
into packing house conditions.)
I charge, and I have proved, that
J. Ogden Armour is guilty of bribery
and corruption and of criminal negligence or worse, in the preparation of
the food of an entire nation, and Ar
mour has not sued me, though I have
dared him again and again to do it.
Is it because Armour's shrewd detectives have found the names of
the men who have promised to go
on the stand and back me in case it
comes to a fight.
I charge, that Philip Armour was
killed by the horrors of the havoc
he wrought in the
war by the slaughter of soldiers
through poisoned meats.
I charge, and I have proved, that
the beef trust spent millions of dollars to hush those scandals, and that
they pa'id $70,000 to one chemist to
testify that tainted meat was clean.
I charge, and I have proved, that
this same poisoned, diseased, filthy
meat still. is made into food, and that
Armour alone every year sends out
meat
20.000.000 pounds of boiled-ou- t
pulp as "canned roast beef."
I charge, and I have proved, that
spoiled "hams, with
odor, are modified by the use of preservatives, poisons
and chemicals
that take away the smell, but leave
the taint, and that these hams are
sold in every market in the world.
I charge, and I have proved, that
dyes and color matter that give to
sausage the '"smoke" color of commerce and bring back the tainted
meat to its original hue" are a staple
of commerce.'
I cakrge, and I have proved, that
"bull meat powder," "zero preservative" and other compounds are ground
up with sausage meat and tinned
Hamburger steak.
I charge, and I have proved, that
decomposed meat is canned.
I charge, and I have proved, that
meat is dropped on floors where men
expectorate and that it is not after,
ward cleaned.
I charge, and I have proved, that
men have fallen into the boiling lard
vats and been rendered into lard.
I charge, and I have proved, that
human fingers and hands go into
sausages machines as) human flesh
and come out as sausage.
I charge,- and I have proved, that
crippled
diseased, condemned,
and
shriveled cattle and hogs are regu
larly slaughtered, prepared for the
s
meat
market and sold as
by the packers.
I charge, and I have proved, that
commission men control the Standard
Slaughtering company, which kills

Investigate

Good

.

Greatest opportunity ever offered in the
Pecos Valley to secure a tract of land locat-- .
ed 3 miles southwest of Artesia. This land
consists of 200 ARCES OF THE BEST
BOTTOM LAND IN THE VALLEY, is surrounded by BIG ARTESIAN WELLS on all
sides and is one mile from the big Cecil well,
flowing 125,000 gallons per hour.

Land

Cheap

Grasp The Opportunity

As

Spanish-America-

And buy this land before sold. Remember,
"The Early Bird Catches the Worm." Fifty
acres of this land is already broken and it is

Dirt

partly

fenced.

t

or Write to

ADpjy

X AT THE RECORD

3

OFFICE

over-powerin-

"Longer,, Wider and

0

Higher Berths"

J

Should you want Ice
Cream or Ice Cream
Cones, see the trouble Saver at 309 N.
Main Street.

Thin is only one of the advantages offered
by HIE SOUTHWEST LIMITED, Kansas
City to Chicago. Its route is via the

Chicago, Milwaukee
Si. Paul Railway

&

MOTT

K.

A.

(P. S.)
A very complete line
of Fruits, cigars tobacco and confectioneries may be seen
when you come.

As this Company owns and operates all the

parson THE SOUTHWEST LIMITED it
offers to patrons an excellence in service
and equiument not obtainable elsewhere,
leaves Union Station, Kansas City, 5.55
p. in.; Grand Avenue, 0.07 p. m., arrives
Union Station, Chicago, 8.20 a. m.

L, COBB,
a
Southwestern Passenger

ainers

I.

Agent,

Classified "Ads.

907 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

f

FOR SALE.
go-car-

Slightly
t,

309

used
N. Mo.

child's
82t3

In considering the millions of assets accumulated ana held by life inNice Jersey cow and
surance companies to enable them to fulfill in the future all their outstand- FOR SALE.
gentle horse with buggy. 812 N.
ing contracts, promising payments of vast amounts after stated periods, or
83t2
at the death of persons insured, the fact should not be overlooked that in Kansas street.
tne past these companies have already paid their policy holders immense FOR SALE.
A fine fresh Jersey
sums in death and endowment claims, dividends, etc. That the sums so paid
cow.
McGlenny
Farm, 2 miles east
may
be
are a large proportion of the total premiums paid by policy holders
on Second St.
82t3
New
official
of
following
records
compiled
the
table,
from
the
seen from the
span
One
FOR SALE.
of mules, 15
York Insurance Department,
Paid per
Total Amount
Total
7 and 9 years old. Inhigh,
hands
Commenced Busmess
Company
$IOORec'd

Patf to Policyholders

$79.89
$54 025 000
$67 624 438
Manhattan Life - - Aug., 1850,
- Feb., 1860,
71.63
4 4 50 5 99 7
62 134 7 52
Washington
65.84
010 538 387
665 370 316
Mutual Life - - - Feb., 1843,
- May, I860,
28 76 1 338 SS 63. 19
45 515 125
Home - - 53 326 788
60.38
88 3 2 20 6
Mass. Mutual Life - Aug., 1851,
5 6.03
7 9 646 96 7
142 15 4 8 3 6
Penn Mutual - - - May, 1874,
55.31
862 354 885. 476 996 802
Equitable - - - - July, 1859.
5 3.50
4 5 4 817 12 9
8 50 152 4 8 6
New York Life - - April, 1845,
- Nov., 1858,
52.68
174 866 867
331 967 852
Northwestern
"45.88
27 23 185
60 425 860
National Life of Vt., Feb., 1S50,
- - Mar , 1867,
3 0 07 1 99 2
40.6 1
74 0 5 1 2 3 4
Union Central
This is how the Manhattan earned its title, "The Old Reliable".
Profitable and definite returns are guaranteed by the Policy of the
Manhattan Life Insurance Company op New York.
Read and examine the Policy of the Manhattan.

quire

113

1

For the record of these companies to epual that of

MANHATTAN LIFE
THE
of payments to premiums received, would require addi

in ratio

per cent of Assets

"
"
"

"

"

"
"

"

"

"
"

"

"

Woolverton Business College.
The Woolverton Practical Business
College. Co. is now selling unlimited

scholarships at $55. These scholarships are rated at $85. Those desiring scholarships can save $30 by buying now. This low rate was put on
just to give the school a start. Thirty-one
pupils have entered, hence the
rate may be changed back to $85
This company will erect and equip
a $10,000.00 college building . somewhere in. New Mexico, and make said
location headquarters for the compa
r
ny's business in the Territory.
Roswell is almost sure ta get this
building. Some of the business men
are encouraging the proposition to
a great extent, but a message was
received this morning from the com-- j
pany's board of directors to - "Stop
the proposition until further inves-

x

tigations are made.''

,

This company is not asking the
business men to donate money to put
in this enterprise. However,
their
necessary
is
and
hearty
is respectfully solicited No man can
succeed in business without the cooperation of his fellow men, and a
first class business college is his best
friend, in a financial way as well as
For information "address;
otherwise.
W. T. WOOLVERTON.
Phone 405.
o

THESE THINGS.
Albuquerque Citizen.
This is the time of year the
deadly ptomaine poison prowls in
search of victims. It may lurk in a
succulent pork chop, a dainty morsel
of high game, a fat veal pie or many
other dishes prepared1 from animal
foods.
Your sense of smell or taste may
not detect its presence. But a quaking stomach, a burning, swimming
head and sickening nausea, together
green apple abwith an
dominal twinge, will inform you convincingly that you and ptomaine poison have met.
Dr. Alpheus Freeman, diagnostician
of the Presbyterian hospital, 'New
York, says that ptomaine poisoning
is chemical, and believes the theory
that pesky little germs are its advance agents. "It is a most virulent
poison," said he. People have been
known to die from its effects with
in two hours after the first symptom appeared.
"quarantined cattle" that
"Ptomaine poison is contracted
are bought at half price, although in mainly from putrefied animal foods
perfect condition, the commission men (such as the packing companies have
selling the beef at market prices.
been selling to the people.) Most freI charge, and I have proved, that quently it comes from pork and shellthe condemned meat industry is a fish. Among the most common carbusiness that has grown up with riers of the poison are infected sausof large-scal- e
the trust systems
age, pork pie, head cheese, beef, veal,
disslaughtering and refrigerator-ca- r
mutton, meats from very young anitribution, so that now all the old, mals, fish, oysters, clams, mussels,
dried-up- ,
crippled and diseased cattle, ice cream, milk, game meats tne
which formerly were buried in the grouse
particularly and
canned
farmer's back lot, are gathered up meats.
and shipped to the nearest trust fac
"The symptoms are not always im
tory, to be converted into some sort
mediate. They often include languor,
of food.
nausea, griping, fever or dizziness.
I charge, and I have proved, that
Many cases prove fatal and medical
the Armour recipe for potted ham is science has bv no means mastered
to take the nubs of smoked beef, mol- the disease.
dy and full of maggots, and grind it
"During the hot months it might
in great hoppers with rind trimmings. be a safe policy to avoid animal
I charge, and I have proved, that
foods as much as possible, or at least
the sanitary conditions in the pack-in- cook them well before eating.
houses are so grossly inadequate
"Upon discovery of ptomaine pois
as to be beyond words to express.
oning an emetic should be given if
I charge, and I have proved, that
it is likely that the infected matthe habits of the employees who han- ter is still in the stomach, a quick
dle foodstuffs are filthy in the ex- cathartic if otherwise. A physician
treme.
will also use means of stimulating the
I charge, and I have proved, that shocked heart and nervous system
the cleansing of the killing and pack
sausage, pork pie, head
Avoid
ing rooms is inadequate.
cheese, tained beef, veal, mutton, salt
I charge, and I have proved, that ed sturgeon, shell-fisfish long ex
inspectors have been carefully exclu posed, old milk, poor ice cream. Cook
ded from the rooms where canned all animal foods well. Eat vegetable
goods are put up, where sausages are matter in preference,
and be sure
made, where tainted meat is pre- your meats are not packing house;
served, and where spoiled hams are products.
preserved.
I charge, and I have proved, that
W. H. McBrayers Cedar Brook
skinned hams, which are supposed bottled in bond. Oriental Saloon.
AVOID

(4

"

st.

81t4

One furnished room,
FOR RENT:
81 t6.
corner Pa. and 3rd St.
r
residence.
Emerson
FOR RENT.
For terms apply to U. S. Bateman.
80tf.
Furnished rooms. Sick
FOR RENT.
people need not apply, 202 W. Al81t3
ameda.
rooms,
furnished
Two
FOR RENT.
or unfurnished, 113 North Mo. ave.,
82t3
Roswell.
Desirable room at
FOR RENT.
rear of U. S. Market to Record
19tf
Block. Apply U. S. Market.
,

WANTED.
Experienced woman to
WANTED.
do general housework, 405 N. Ri81tf
chardson.
-

-

6

"

W. Mathews

first-clas-

FOR RENT.

1

tional payments to policy holders as follows:
5,1 32,000 or 29
WASHINGTON
141,981,000 " 32
MUTUAL LIFE
7,601,000 " 46
HOME
17,231,000 " 46
MASS. MUTUAL LIFE
90,328,000 " 46
NORTH WESTERN
33,918,000 "49
PENN MUTUAL EQUITABLE
211,967,000 " 51
NEW YORK LIFE
224,355,000 " 57
NATIONAL LIFE OF VT.
20,551,000 " 65
UNION CENTRAL
29,087,000 " 66

g

'

-

FOR SALE
folding

premiims Rec'd

n

to be a special product, are only the
hams of old hogs with skins so thick
and tough that no one will buy them.
I charge, , and I have proved that
the skins removed from these old
hogs are ground up with spice and
potato flour and sold as head cheese.
- I charge,
and I am ready to prove,
packers
have offered bribes
that the
.j
to representatives of the United
States government.

LOST.

LOST: 2 time books, please return
to Record office. Geo. Stransel. t3
Black leather pocketbook,
LOST.
containing note of $250.00 and $61
in money. Finder please return to
Wm. Burkhart, Artesia and receive

reward.

80t6

Louisville and Return $39.90
the Homecoming Week for
For
Manager for New Mexico- - Room 18 Texas Block. Telephone 301.
Kentuckians. Louisville, Ky- - June
WANTED: Producing Agents.
15th to 23rd, round trip tickets will
Sacramento meat Is the best. No Fine $7S milk cow, will trade for be sold on June 11th, 12th and 13th,
FIT V FOR good gentle horse. See R. H, McCune, at the above rate. Final limit of tick
muddle in slaughtering,
'
'
ets June 25th.
THE PRESIDENT. Smoked meats, 121 N. Main.
8U10
.
M. D. BURNS,
pure lard and fat hens. Phone 425.
o
"
Subscribe
Hampton.-Dally
V. & N. E. Ry.
for
Agent
the
P.
&
83t4
Record.
Lee

J. J. WILLIAMSON, ROSWELL, N. M.

...

.

g
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WEDDING

TO UNITE TWO FAMOUS. OLD --FAM1UE3.
--

of First U. S. Judge
in New Mexico to Wed.

Granddaughter

Journal, June 4.
marriage which will unite reprefamisentatives of two
lies will take place at the Catholio
church in Barelas at six o'clock this
Albuquerque
A

.

well-know-

n

morning, when Antonio Stanton, a
son of Abram Stanton, one of the
earliest American settlers of the
county, will be united in wedlock with
Miss Mercedes" Chavez. The bride
will be given away by her uncle, Hon.
Manuel R. Otero, register of the United States land office. The bride's
Virginia Chavez, will act
sisters-Misas bridesmaid, and a brother of the
groom, Mr. Charles H. Stanton, who
has come down from Wagon Mound
to attend the ceremony, will serve
as best man. Immediately after the
wedding breakfast the bridal party
will take the train for the north. Mr.
Stanton and his bride, after a tour
of a, few weeks, will return and take
up fheir residence in Barelas.
The bride's grandfather, Hon. Antonio Jose Otero, was the first United
States district judge appointed to
New Mexico, and has the distinction
of being the only native citizen who
ever occupied a seat on the Federal
bench of the Territory.
s

THE WOMAN'S CLUB.
Holds Annual Business Meeting and'
,..
Elects Officers.
The annual meeting of the Wom
an's. Club, which was held Wednes- day afternoon in the Club room, was
the most enthusiastic meeting in the
history of the Club The yearly reports of the officers, and various committees show it to have been the
most prosperous year of the organi.J
zation.
The Secretary spoke feelingly of
the loss the Club had sustained in
the death of Mrs. Millard W. Stone.
who was one of the old members and
one who faithfully
performed any
work assigned to her. The Treasurer
reported that all members had paid
their dues for the past year, a thing
that had not occurred for some years.
Amount on hand $150.47; the Entertainment committee reported that
the lecture given by Mr. Jolly netted
to the Club $51.50.
The Membership, Program, Social,
Musical and Educational Committees
all reported good work.
The Shakespeare
Auxiliary had a
ood report.
They will study King
John and Richard III. the coming
year.
The Peacock medal is to be dis
posed of for the benefit of" the Library. Mrs. Peacock is chairman of
the committee.
Moved and carried that the Cluh
furnish a ward of four beds in St.
Mary's Hospital. Seventy-fivdollars
of Club funds on hand was voted for
the ward, and the balance is to be
raised by the committee, of which
Mrs. G. A. Richardson is chairman.
The following officers were elected,
Mrs. C. E. Mason being
president by acclamation:Mrs. Betty Peacock, First Vice
President.
Mrs. Maude Earle, 2nd Vice Pres.
Mrs. Mary W. Reyes, 3rd vice Pres.
Miss Marie M. Holt, recording se- -

e

-

retary.
Mrs. C. A. Norvelle, corresponding

secretary.
Mrs. A. Pruit, Treasurer.
Mrs. ,G. A. Richardson, Auditor.

After some discussion about the
work for the coming year, which brot
out the wishes of those present It
was voted to leave it in the hands of
the program committee, who will be
guided by the discussion, in the selection of topics.
Cheap R. R. tickets, see Ingersoll.
Everybody - should try Sacramento
Mountain Beef, fattened on gramma
grass. Best beef to be. had. 'Sacraf
block west
mento Market,
of postoffice. Phone 425. Lee &
8114
Hampton, proprietors.
one-hal-

Ingersoll buys R. R. Tickets.
We have some

country

property

dose in to trade for city property.

See us if you want a nice suburban
or country home. Carlton & Bell.

'

.

Cheap R. R. tickets, see IngersolL

r
'P.

'

Cloudburst: Near Johnstown,,
Pittsburg, Pa., June 7.- The 'weather bureau is in receipt of a telegram
from Johnstown telling of a cloud
burst along the Conemaugh river, j
ine stream rose 13 reet Detween
8:00 and 9:10 o:clock at Johnstown
this- morning.
The weather people
have no information about the damage done, if any, or about the time
or place where the cloudburst occurred.
Johnston, Pa., June 7. Glovers- ville, a town 16 miles north of here,
was visited by a cloudburst today,
and Stony Creek at this point rose
18 feet in a short time. The lowlands
were inundated, but no serious damage was done. No fatalities are reported.
.
Tornado in Kansas.
Hillsboro,
Kan., Word reached
here today of a tornado last night at
Goessell, 15 miles southwest of here.
Several persons were injured, and
the largest store in the town and
several residences were destroyed.
A later dispatch says that the village was - practically destroyed, ani
about eighty persons injured.
-

(y A

OUR BUGGY TRADE

;

has been very satisfactory, indeed,
this Spring and we appreciate the trade
you have given us. We are still in the
business and hope to continue to sell
our share of first Class Vehicles, in
both City and Ranch Styles.

"Our guarantee goes with the job"

Roswell Horses Win.
In the races which W. G. Hamilton
attended in Pittsburg recently, the
horses which he had in training here
and which he took with him to Pitts--burcame out with more than their
share of honors. "Pecos Johnny" won
two running races. One was a half
mile dash ' with ten starters, and the
other a quarter mile with twelve starters. "Nellie Rhyan" came third in a
field of thirteen.

Crossett Shoes
c

My! My! My!

The Banker's Organize.
a
The Banker's have organized
baseball team. The Captain is Oliver
Smith of the Citizens' National Bank.
Actual practise has begun and it is
the intention of the banker's to clean
up the lawyers on a bigger per cent
than they ever loaned money on. The
sympathy of the borrowers of Roswell is with the lawyers.

"Makes Life's Walk Easy."

It's good.

Hits the spot. Duffy's Sterilized Apple
Juice.
and Carbonated. Carries .you
back to the days when at the orchard at the old home
all gathered around and drank the sweet apple juice
as it ran fresh from the cider press.
Non-Alcohol-

ic

& Daniel,
Daniel
"THE
MARBLE FOUNTAIN,"

Married Last Night.

The Record received telegraph to- headquarters office
Joseph Gardner and Miss Evie
then the other
Estella Van Cleve were married at day by way of Denver, Memphis, Dal- under difficulties, but
better than
7:30 last night at 311 Pecos avenue, las, and perhaps from other stations, yesterday.
Rev. J. W. Smith officiating.
some of it repeated from first one
Mr.

$3.50 to $4.00.

.

Nettleton Shoes
$5.00 to $8.00.
Our Gurantee Always Goes.

flOSWELL, M M,

LOCAL NEWS.

Yellowstone, bottled in bond. The Mo., where they will visit Mrs. Mil
Mrs. Mary Miller.
greatest American whiskey. Orien- ler's mother-in-la81tf
Saloon.
tal
cottage in Artesia,
Have a nice
Top prices paid for second-hannear business center. Will trade for
R. H. McCune,
furniture. Gasoline stoves repaired. Roswell property.
d

82tf
Makin's Second Hand Store.
left
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Brouges
tf last night for Carlsbad, where they
will make their future home.
Cheap R. R. tickets, see Ingersoll.
For a bargain in 320 acres of fine
Call for Roswell Creamery butter, land near Artesia, see Edward A.
62tf.
fresh every day.
Room 5, Bixby Block. 84t4
Would take a few table boarders
Mrs. M. S. Boyer, of Amarillo, who
84t6.
at 703 North Richardson.
has been visiting Mrs. James
returned to her home today.
G.
True and little son came up
Miss Grace Wetherald left today
from the South this morning.
to
Leavenworth,
Kansas,
for
Figure with B. F. Smith when you spend her vacation with relatives
want buggy painting. Phone 175. ' 7tf and friends.
Call up 425 when you want good FOR SALE CHEAP.
160 acres fine
mountain beef. Lee & Hampton. 81t4
land with artesian well,- near Dayton. Edward A. Finnegan, Room 5,
Yellowstone, bottled In bond. The
84t4
Bixby Block.
greatest American whiskey. Oriental
;
81tf
Saloon.
The ladies of the Christian church
serve Ice cream and cake Friday
will
delivered,
cents
12
Buttermilk
per gallon. Roswell Creamery Co. afternoon and evening on the G. A.
82t$
Richardson lawn. ,
CttL
your
to
double
Here is a chance
cottage on N.
FOR RENT.
irrigated
money.
Hondo
acres
240
on
Colonel
Hill. Good water. Call
land, $30 per acre. Edward A. Finne84t3
Page.
84t4
gan, Room 5, Bixby Block.
Mrs. Neva Lamar left this morning
Mrs. Helen M. Miller and son, Erfor Colorado Springs to spend ,tiie
nest, left this morning for Bolivar,
summer.
Ingersoll buys R. R. Tickets.
Red Top Rye, Oriental Saloon,

Fin-nega-

n,

Gil-mor- e,

I.

-

'

82tl0
Roswell, N. M.
meeting
of
There will be a called
the Woman's Home Mission Society
on Friday at 3:00 o'clock p. m. at
the residence of Mrs. James Suther
land.
Mrs. W. M. Pence, of Midland, Tex.,
arrived this morning and is the
guest of Mrs. J. B. Dilley. Her hus
band will come in on the afternoon

train.
We have just $100,000 to loan in
Roswell the remainder of this year.
Building loans preferred. See R. H.
McCune for particulars, 121 N. Main
' 83tl0
street.
A good business, beFOR SALE.
tween Roswell and Carlsbad, doing
$1,800 business per month. Best location, (best business; six months
old. Address "L. F." care Record.
84tf.

Our Men's Wear Section
Is full of the finest array of Men's Furnishings that has ever been brought to Roswell.

SteinBIoch Smart Clothes

o

Piano Tuning.
and reExpert tuning,
pairing, both pianos and organs.
Great reduction on pianos. Easy
payments.

Pecos Valley

Music Co.

tuthslmo.

1

Thursday Night.
'
Ladies' Aid, of the Baptist
church will have an ice cream social
Thursday night on the lawn of the
Parsonage. Everybody Invited, mwth

For Men are the Best on Earth. The well dressed
the high priced merchant tailor are now wearing

Men of Roswell who formerly patronized
Stein-BlocClothes. "THE ONLY DIFFER-

ENCE IS THE SAVING.

SteinBloch 2Piece Suits

The

M

Cut Rate Railroad Tickets.

A.

p. Millice,

REAL. ESTATE
ROOil

Bring your R. R, tickets for quick
"
sale and best prices,
At INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.

TEXAS BLOCK.

Are just the thing for these sweltering hot days. Blue Serges are in popular demand.

New Hats, New

PHONE 376.

to loan
security.
good
estate
on
real
Carlton & Bell, No. 393 N. Main.
All kinds of money

Cheap R. R. tickets, see IngersolL
..

.....

-

0

W. H. McBrayer's
bottled in
bond.-r-Orient-

al

,,

Cedar Brook,
.'.

Saloon.

Shirts, New Neckwear,
Hosiery, New Underwear.

,

NOTARY.

h

New Shoes,

New

-

Everything that is fashionable and dependable is to be found in our Men's Wear Department.
AN INSPECTION

IS INVITED.

J

JoycePruit

Co.

i

